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NEWS RELEASE
Incident Date and Time:
Location:
Type of Incident:
Suspects:

Wednesday, November 29, 2017 at approximately 1:30pm
1 to 100 block of Arroyo Seco, City of Millbrae

Home Invasion
2 suspects arrested

Summary:

On Wednesday, November 29, 2017 at 1:30 pm, Sheriff’s Deputies responded to a residence on
Arroyo Seco on the report of a home invasion in progress.
An adult female called 911 to report she could hear someone kicking in the side door to her home. In
fear for her safety she hid in a safe location and saw three unknown suspects inside her home and
going through her personal property.
Arriving deputies found the suspects in the front driveway as they were leaving. Two suspects fled on
foot and the third suspect used his car to ram past two of our patrol cars. This suspect then ran from
his vehicle after it became disabled.
Responding Sheriff’s Office personnel along with our partners from the San Bruno and Burlingame
Police Departments assisted in the setup of a perimeter and a thorough search of the area. As a
result, two of the three suspects were found and arrested. The suspects are facing felony charges
and will be booked into the Maguire Correctional Facility. No injuries were sustained and no weapons
were seen.
The identities of the arrested suspects are not being released at this time due to the ongoing
investigation.
Anyone who may have any information regarding this incident, is asked to contact Detective Joe
Cang, with the San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office at (650) 259-2417 Jcang@smcgov.org You may
also call the San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office Anonymous Tip Line at 1-800-547-2700.

Release Date: November 29, 2017
Case: 17-12313

